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An international research and 
knowledge centre promoting 
transitions to sustainable cities
and societies



Transdisciplinary collaboration
involving academic and non-
academic researchers, 
practitioners, policy-makers
(and ideally civil society)

To define, design, develop and 
implement knowlege collaboratively
is our way of working. Co-creation, 
comparisons and feedback are key
factors for success



Main funders: Mistra, Sida and the 
Gothenburg Consortium

Mistra = The Swedish Foundation for Strategic
Environmental Research 

Sida = The Swedish International Development Co-
operation Agency 

The funding is complemented by diverse local
partners in Cape Town, Greater Manchester, 
Kisumu, Gothenburg and Malmö, and external
sources



70 projects
600 people
500 publications

Phase 1 projects have produced valuable
insights and knowledge, in many cases directly
connected to stakeholders – published as 
reports, papers, articles and books, but also as 
presentations, games and in other formats

Co-creation and co-production
’recipe’: to include science in 
practice and vice versa



Challenges
• translate Sustainable Urban Development (SUD)  

objectives into practice, e.g. in area 
development plans, city development projects, 
transport infrastructure plans

• direct investments to areas in the city/region 
where most needed to achieve SUD

• make sure that investments lead to reduced 
spatial inequality: tools, knowledge, capacity 
and leadership needed

Divided City – Shared City



Knowledge about and ways of working in fair 
and socially sustainable cities

• Paradigm shifts needed:
–connection between growth and welfare
–governance structures
–admit and handle conflicting objectives
–view on inhabitants and practical experience

• Proposes new approaches and ways of 
working to achieve inclusive SUD built on co-
creation and dialogue

KAIROS



• Reduce carbon footprint, maintain or increase 
wellbeing

• Basis for new climate strategy for the City of 
Gothenburg

• Well-being effects of congestion charges

• Redefining urban progress

• Work-time innovations

WISE – Wellbeing in 
Sustainable Cities



Phase 2 (2016-19) 

Transformative research through
collaboration, comparison and co-
production of knowledge

Realising Just Cities agenda 2016-2019:
includes comparative studies, further 
collaboration between Mistra Urban Futures’ 
research platforms as well as international 
interventions, such as the Urban SDG and 
New Urban Agenda processes and Habitat III



• core urban attributes 

• draw attention to central – and often contested –
dimensions of urban sustainability and its 
management

• in combination, they constitute MUF’s approach to 4 
key dimensions of urban sustainability (cf. 
Brundtland Commission’s 3)
• social       
• cultural
• environmental
• economic (political /institutional should be a 5th)

Accessible, Green and Fair Cities



• ongoing urbanisation – new opportunities and 
problems/‘challenges’
• urban poverty reduction, redistribution, justice remain 
priorities
• CCM and CCA essential for long term sustainability but 
how far can they go, especially for the poor and 
vulnerable in isolation? 
• cities as key actors in CCM and CCA but boundary and 
resource problems – leaders or left to own devices?
• transformatory potential still largely unexplored but 
necessary
• key challenge: overcoming short-termism and self-
interest by individuals, households, firms, city 
governments, regional and national institutions 
(reinforced by recession)

Need for Co-design/-
production 



Co-design / co-creation / co-production

• terminology reflects different emphases
emerging

• originally mainly co-production
• key question: how together is ‘co-’?

• answer is indeterminate and contextual

• concern increasingly now on whole
process, rather than taking ‘the problem’ 
and project design as predetermined



Anatomy of co-design

• polar opposite to traditional top-down, expert-led 
knowledge production

• a broad methodological approach - many forms

• deep forms of participatory methodology
• no blueprint or magic bullet
• each initiative or project must be individualised

• scale and inclusiveness are important 
• similar issues to other participatory approaches
• can they get beyond the ‘tyranny of participation’?
• scalability probably limited



Rationale and assumptions 

• attempts to overcome shortcomings of expert model
• alienation /exclusion /indifference /non-

implementation
• inappropriateness to local and institutional contexts

• goes beyond conventional participation (e.g. 
stakeholder consultations) to engage key partners 
throughout research process

• assumes that this approach maximises prospects for 
acceptance and implementation of findings

• normative element
• harmonised with institutional planning and financial 

practices and processes
• key stakeholders/constituencies included



MUF experience

• MUF works through transdisciplinary institutional
partnerships

• set-up and maintenance can be hard and time-consuming
• the zen of partnership maintenance!

• provide institutional backing to researchers
• platforms provide ‘safe spaces’ for thinking, debating and

researching beyond respective institutional constraints
• empower researchers, esp non-academics
• still operate within key status quo parameters and power

relations, rather than address structural change directly, -
but the empowerment and unpredictable outcomes may
affect processes and power relations indirectly

• consensus not always achievable – how to break deadlock?



• 45 minutes’ discussion time
• How do stakeholders view the location in 

photo?
• positive or locally appropriate and sustainable?
• problematic or unsustainable?
• if mixed views, how to seek agreement?
• if unanimous, what to do about it?
• (how) can you reach agreement on approach? 

• strategy, tactics, specific step

• what lessons learnt? 

• 5 mins per group report-back time
• 10 minutes’ Q&A / wrap-up

Exercise

• work in 4 equal sized groups

• one person represents each 
stakeholder group:

• academic researcher
• local authority official 
• regional authority official
• private sector 

representative
• national utility agency
• civil society representative



Group 1 Group 2

Exercise



Group 3 Group 4

Exercise
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